Internship Fair 2017
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The Hub, Portland Building, University Park

Find out more
nottingham.ac.uk/careers/internshipfair
Welcome to our Internship Fair

An internship is a great way to gain a valuable insight into a career that interests you and develop the skills employers are looking for in new recruits. Many employers offer graduate positions to interns that have already worked for them, so it could lead to a job offer too!

The employers visiting us today offer a range of internship opportunities including summer placements, discovery weeks, insight days and residential courses. The career areas represented include sales, marketing and brand management, finance, computing and IT, accounting and education.

Don’t forget to visit the Nottingham Internship Scheme stand to find out about opportunities exclusively for you.

Visit our stand to find out how to make the most of your time at university and grab some information on upcoming events. Our team are here to help you understand and make the most of the graduate jobs market, not just today, but throughout your time at university and once you graduate.

And finally, keep in touch. You can book an appointment to see us at nottingham.ac.uk/careers/appointments.

We hope you enjoy the day!

Your Careers Team

Download our free careers app to get the inside track on employers at this year’s fairs.

Search for: UoN Careers Fair
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Subjects recruiting from: All disciplines  
Job areas recruiting to: Various  
Opportunities offered: Summer internships, placement year opportunities and graduate schemes  
Number of vacancies: 50  
Length of opportunities: Varied  
Job location(s): London

We're a global online fashion retailer and, with over 75,000 product lines across womenswear, menswear, footwear, accessories, jewellery and beauty, we're setting the pace in a worldwide fashion revolution.

We're always looking for great people to join us – people who are as passionate as we are and, just as importantly, embrace change and innovation. As a place where fashion and technology make perfect partners, we have a real sense of excitement about the future and the possibilities it can bring.

asoscareers.asos.com

Subjects recruiting from: All disciplines  
Job areas recruiting to: Business analysts, software engineers and finance analysts  
Opportunities offered: Summer internships (for penultimate year students only)  
Number of vacancies: 30  
Length of opportunities: 10 weeks  
Job location(s): Nottingham and London

There aren't many internships that will give you responsibility like this. Over the course of 10 weeks, you'll get stuck into real projects, with real business outcomes, pursue big, disruptive ideas, and then make them happen. The work you do here is going to matter, so much so that we'll give you a competitive salary. Not to mention a taste of the training and development to come.

In many ways, you won't be an intern at all. You'll be one of the team, delivering results like everyone else. You could find yourself digging deep into our data or on the frontline ensuring customer satisfaction.

capitalonecareers.co.uk

Subjects recruiting from: All disciplines for global brands, or maths, finance, economics or business for finance roles  
Job areas recruiting to: Finance and global brands  
Opportunities offered: Summer internships  
Number of vacancies: 20  
Length of opportunities: Eight to 12 weeks  
Job location(s): Nottingham

Come and spend your summer gaining real work experience on one of our summer internship programmes. You’ll spend 8–12 weeks working in a business-important role, before having the opportunity to showcase what you’ve learnt in front of senior leaders in the business.

You’ll hit the ground running from day one and have the opportunity to demonstrate your skills while having a real influence on the business, with a chance to be offered a place on our graduate programme once you’ve finished your studies.

boots.jobs

Subjects recruiting from: Engineering and marketing  
Job areas recruiting to: Analysts, energy, trading, marketing, commercial, business leadership, information systems, human resources, customer insights and procurement  
Opportunities offered: Summer internships  
Number of vacancies: 35  
Length of opportunities: 10 weeks  
Job location(s): Nationwide

We are an energy and services company. Everything we do is focused on satisfying the changing needs of our customers. We support over 11 million UK homes and businesses.

Get ahead of the game with one of Centrica’s undergraduate opportunities; fast-track your personal development and fulfil your potential.

centrica.com
### Civil Service

**Fast Stream**

**Subjects recruiting from:** All disciplines  
**Job areas recruiting to:** Early diversity internship programme (EDIP), summer diversity internship programme (SDIP), government economic service, government statistical service, government social research service, digital, data and technology, commercial, science and engineering, finance, government communication service, generalist, diplomatic service, Houses of Parliament, diplomatic economic scheme  
**Opportunities offered:** Summer internships and insight or vacation schemes for first years  
**Number of vacancies:** Please see our website**  
**Length of opportunities:** One week for EDIP, six to eight weeks for SDIP  
**Job location(s):** Worldwide

We need talented people to lead the future Civil Service. Whoever you are, whatever your background, the Fast Stream is the fastest route to real leadership. Ranked amongst the top five graduate recruiters, the Civil Service Fast Stream offers a structured graduate programme and a way to reach the highest levels of the Civil Service. There are 14 different schemes to choose from depending on your interests, but all offer varied, interesting and intellectually challenging work with good work-life balance, job security, and real responsibility from day one.

Come and speak to us to find out more.  
[faststream.gov.uk](http://faststream.gov.uk)

### Enterprise

Come alive

**Subjects recruiting from:** All disciplines  
**Job areas recruiting to:** Management  
**Opportunities offered:** Summer internships and placement year opportunities  
**Number of vacancies:** 60  
**Length of opportunities:** Three and 12-month internships  
**Job location(s):** Nationwide

Enterprise is recognised as one of the UK’s leading management development organisations by allowing you to run your own business, hire and manage your own team, and gain crucial business training in a very short period of time. The management training programme is often referred to as a “business school crash course” because, you will actively participate in all areas.

Ideal candidates will have a background in sales, management, marketing, retail, hotel, restaurant, tourism, or customer service. Candidates must have a degree, a valid driver’s license and be motivated to excel within a sales and customer-driven environment.

[enterprisealive.co.uk](http://enterprisealive.co.uk)

### Deutsche Bank

**Subjects recruiting from:** All disciplines  
**Job areas recruiting to:** Corporate finance, global markets, global transaction banking, asset management, wealth management, infrastructure and chief operating office (COO) technology  
**Opportunities offered:** Summer internships and insight or vacation schemes for first years  
**Number of vacancies:** 100+  
**Length of opportunities:** One week (spring week internship) or nine weeks (internship programme)  
**Job location(s):** London

At Deutsche Bank, we give original thinkers the space and training they need to shine. If you're an innovator by nature, we can help you unleash your potential.

Wherever your interests lie, you’ll discover resources, training and opportunities designed to keep you ahead of the curve. You’ll work alongside senior leaders, on projects that reflect your interests, and enjoy client and global exposure. Show us brilliant thinking and we’ll put it into action.

[db.com](http://db.com)

### The Financial Conduct Authority

**Subjects recruiting from:** All disciplines  
**Job areas recruiting to:** Financial regulation  
**Opportunities offered:** Summer internships  
**Number of vacancies:** 20  
**Length of opportunities:** 10 weeks  
**Job location(s):** London

The Financial Conduct Authority is the regulator for UK financial services. We aim to make financial markets work well for consumers, business and the whole economy. Our operational objectives are; protect consumers, protect financial markets and promote competition.

A career with us offers exceptional development and the chance to make a difference. Our 10-week summer internship offers real insight into both the FCA and financial services. This is your chance to work alongside industry experts as you gain real life experience of what we do. It’s everything you need to decide whether a regulatory career is for you.

[fca.org.uk/careers/early-careers](http://fca.org.uk/careers/early-careers)
Subjects recruiting from: All disciplines
Job areas recruiting to: Graduate, intern and placement positions in tax, advisory and audit
Opportunities offered: Summer internships and placement year opportunities
Number of vacancies: 200
Length of opportunities: Four to six weeks (summer internships) or 12 months (placements)
Job location(s): Nationwide

We’re a global organisation offering business and financial advice to dynamic organisations in countries all over the world. And, at Grant Thornton we like to approach things differently. That starts with our vision, we want to shape a vibrant economy in the UK: where businesses, communities and people can thrive. There’s our unique culture too – we’re a shared enterprise, meaning our people take ownership of the ideas which shape the future of our business, which results in us all sharing in the reward.

We work with organisations at every stage of their growth journey, from multinationals to fast-growth companies to start-ups.

trainees.grant-thornton.co.uk

Subjects recruiting from: All disciplines
Job areas recruiting to: Retail banking, wealth management, commercial banking, global banking and markets
Opportunities offered: Summer internships
Number of vacancies: 150+
Length of opportunities: Eight weeks
Job location(s): Worldwide

We’re looking for the future leaders of HSBC – and this starts with our internship. You will need to be forward-thinking, driven and perceptive, open to different ideas and cultures and enjoy being part of a team.

hsbc.com/careers

Subjects recruiting from: All disciplines
Job areas recruiting to: Management
Opportunities offered: Summer internships and placement year opportunities
Number of vacancies: Please see our website
Length of opportunities: 12-week internships or year-long placements
Job location(s): Near Nottingham, London and Leeds

One of the best ways to get a feel for our business is to join us for a placement or internship. With us, that doesn’t just mean shadowing or doing a few admin tasks. We’ll trust you to lead your own projects and give you real responsibility for their delivery. Whether that means you join the marketing team for one of our billion-dollar brands or you help develop a new range of SNICKERS, the possibilities here really are limitless.

You’ll be able to make your time with us mean much, much more and, if everything goes well, there’s every chance it could take you on to a permanent role at Mars after you have completed your studies.

mars.com/uk/en/careers/graduates-students

Subjects recruiting from: All disciplines
Job areas recruiting to: Actuarial, assurance, consulting, deals, legal, tax and technology
Opportunities offered: Summer internships, placement year opportunities, insight or vacation schemes for first year students
Number of vacancies: 100+
Length of opportunities: Up to 11 months
Job location(s): Nationwide

Your career is just that – yours. You choose it. You live it. You make it happen. To get the best from it, you need the best opportunities. That’s why opportunities are at the heart of a career with us.

No matter which year you’re in at university, we have many ways you can learn, partly about us, but more importantly, about yourself. You can learn where your skills, interests and career goals would best fit by spending as little as one day with us on a career open day or if you’re looking to invest more time, you could apply to our summer internship programme or perhaps one of our work placements.

pwc.co.uk/careers/student-jobs.html

Subjects recruiting from: All disciplines
Job areas recruiting to: Graduate, intern and placement positions in tax, advisory and audit
Opportunities offered: Summer internships and placement year opportunities
Number of vacancies: Please see our website
Length of opportunities: Four to six weeks (summer internships) or 12 months (placements)
Job location(s): Nationwide

One of the best ways to get a feel for our business is to join us for a placement or internship. With us, that doesn’t just mean shadowing or doing a few admin tasks. We’ll trust you to lead your own projects and give you real responsibility for their delivery. Whether that means you join the marketing team for one of our billion-dollar brands or you help develop a new range of SNICKERS, the possibilities here really are limitless.

You’ll be able to make your time with us mean much, much more and, if everything goes well, there’s every chance it could take you on to a permanent role at Mars after you have completed your studies.

mars.com/uk/en/careers/graduates-students
**Rolls-Royce**

**Subjects recruiting from:** Engineering and business  
**Job areas recruiting to:** Commercial, customer management and services, engineering, health and safety, human resource, manufacturing, operations management, project management, purchasing, and supply chain management  
**Opportunities offered:** Summer internships, internships and year-long placements  
**Number of vacancies:** 337  
**Length of opportunities:** 10-12 weeks  
**Job location(s):** Nationwide

Rolls-Royce plc is known for delivering engineering excellence. We create the world’s most eco-friendly ships, power nuclear submarines and enable land-speed records. We’ve developed the world’s most efficient aero-engine and supported NASA earth science missions on the edge of space.

Our vision is to create better power for a changing world. To do this, we need the skill, passion and innovation of our 50,000 people across the globe and many more like them. Joining Rolls-Royce plc as an intern means you could be working on awe-inspiring projects and driving business-critical initiatives. Join us to shape the future of global power.

[rolls-royce.com](http://rolls-royce.com)

---

**RBS**

**Subjects recruiting from:** All disciplines  
**Job areas recruiting to:** Customer solutions, private banking, technology solutions, change and business solutions, human resources, finance, risk and conduct, internal audit, and marketing and communications  
**Opportunities offered:** Summer internships and insight or vacation schemes for first years  
**Number of vacancies:** 150  
**Length of opportunities:** One to 10 weeks  
**Job location(s):** London, Edinburgh, Birmingham and Manchester

RBS have a vision and a plan to be the best, most forward-thinking bank in the UK. Achieving it calls for fresh thinking and new ideas – our interns are key to this. A programme with us is more than just the chance to learn. It’s about making a difference, and turning your ideas into actions.

Spend either one week or 10 weeks with us and you’ll have access to technical training, real experts in their field, and a programme of work that will give you insight into what we do.

[jobs.rbs.com/pages/graduate-and-internships](http://jobs.rbs.com/pages/graduate-and-internships)

---

**Nottingham Internship Scheme**

**Subjects recruiting from:** All disciplines  
**Job areas recruiting to:** Advertising, marketing, events management, human resources, research, engineering, IT and web development, business development, process improvements, and many more  
**Opportunities offered:** Summer internships and other types of internship  
**Number of vacancies:** 200  
**Length of opportunities:** Two to 12 weeks  
**Job location(s):** Nationwide

The Nottingham Internship Scheme provides a range of work experience opportunities and internships throughout the year exclusively for our students and graduates.

We are working with a huge variety of local and national businesses to bring you an exciting range of opportunities through:
- summer internships  
- part-time internships with the Ingenuity Lab  
- short-term spring vacation internships  
- graduate internships

Come to speak to us to find out more.

[nottingham.ac.uk/careers/uoninternships](http://nottingham.ac.uk/careers/uoninternships)